
S P R I N G  2 0 1 3  N E W S L E T T E R  

  LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Hello to all! 
     Another winter has come and NOT gone! 
Here we are, the beginning of May and it is 
snowing. There is about 14 inches on the 
ground and it’s still snowing. Opening Day of 
fishing season is Saturday, May 4

th
. Not going 

to happen! 
     All of our springtime committees have been 
put on hold for now. Our Road Cleanup, Buoys, 
Fish Spawning Reports, Boat Landing Mainte-
nance, etc., will have to wait awhile. We are all 
patiently awaiting a chance to welcome in 
spring. Keep your fingers crossed, we may 
miss it this year all together. We all hope that 
this is not an omen to summer! While ignoring 
the weather, plans are underway for our annual 
meeting on July 6th and, of course, the Moose 
Lake Festival on August 3rd. We are anxious to 
welcome back our non-resident property own-
ers so they all can enjoy another great summer 
on our very pristine lake, if it doesn’t snow! 
     Finally, to all of our residents and non-
residents, remember, although Mother Nature 
can be cruel, she can also be very beautiful. 
We all learn to take the bad along with the 
good. Hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable  
summer. 
Dave Sanders, President MLIA 

MOOSE LAKE IMPROVEMENT   
ASSOCIATION    
F o u n d e d  i n  1 9 7 0  

          Barred Owl on Moose Lake     (Grayson) 

           Turkeys strolling thru yard   (Duewerth) 

                          Elk Cow on S near 77     (Stapleton) (Stapleton) 
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A Message from the Vice President 
 

     When you read this, I hope we have 80 degree temperatures and sunshine. As of today May 
2

nd,
we have 14 inches of new snow and we should say the fishing opener is called off for a week. 

Well, I’m sure some will still make it out. We do have open water in front of our place but no place 
to put a boat in. 
     The hazard buoys and roadside cleanup will be put off for a while. Hoping by the middle of May 
we can get both of these projects completed.  
     Our new Wisconsin Fish Biologist Max Wolter who took over for Frank Prattwill be on Moose 
Lake electro shocking when the ice is completely gone. They want to see how our walleye and 
musky population is doing. He wants to know how many fish there are in a certain distance of 
shoreline and how large in size they are. This will help Max in deciding on what direction he should 
go as far as regulations or any changes that may need to be made. We will give you a report at the 
annual meeting or if you follow the Moose Lake News in the Sawyer County Record, I will write 
about it there also.  
     With summer hopefully just around the corner we must remind you of a couple of things that we 
may have covered last spring and a couple of new items. 
Yard work: 
     If you are going to fertilize your lawn this spring and live on or close to a lake, use phosphorus 
free fertilizer, 22-0-15. Polluted runoff is Wisconsin’s number one water quality problem degrading 
or threatening an estimated 90% of inland lakes. Phosphorus free lawn fertilizer is one easy way 
everyone can contribute to better water quality - regardless of where they live. This may be the only 
kind of fertilizer you are able to purchase now. 
Boating Regulation reminder: 
     Please remind all family members that jet skis must not create a wake when they are within 200 
feet of shore or 100 feet of another boat. All boats must not create a wake when they are within 100 
feet of a dock or a buoyed area. This means when you approach a no wake buoyed restricted area 
you must slow down to a no wake 100 feet before you reach the marker. The area that is marked 
no wake zone is at the entrance to the West Fork of the Chippewa River. Also, another thing the 

Wardens will be again watching this summer is the use of running lights on your boat or pontoon. 
You must have your lights turned on at sunset. The sunset table can be found in the Wisconsin 
Boating Regulations hand book. We do have a new warden in Sawyer County. Sue Miller has re-
tired. Her new replacement has been appointed but I have not been able to meet him as of yet. 
Outside Burning: 
     With spring comes the danger of grass and forest fires. As the snow cover leaves the brown 
dead grass and vegetation appears. During the spring, the humidity levels are very low which helps 
push the fire danger very high. Even though we get significant rain it only takes a few hours of sun-
shine and low humidity and a little wind to turn some innocent outside burning into a raging forest 
fire. If you need to burn you must remember these things. You have to acquire a permit, don’t burn 
on windy days, have fire-fighting tools, such as water and a shovel handy, never leave a fire unat-
tended, and be certain your fire is dead out before you leave it. Most important of all, remember 
that you are responsible for all suppression costs and damage incurred from a wildfire caused by 
your negligence!!!!! For more information you can go the DNR website. www.dnr.wi.gov   
Emergency Medical Update: 
     One thing that has changed as of May 1

st 
in Sawyer County and in Round Lake is that we now 

have Paramedic Service. EMS personnel are trained at several levels in Wisconsin. Emergency 
Medical Responder (EMR /First Responder), EMT Basic, EMT Intermediate Technician, EMT       
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Advanced and EMT Paramedic. Sawyer County will have the luxury of operating with EMT’s at all 
levels throughout the County very soon. The residents and all of the thousands of vacationers that 
travel to the Hayward area each summer will be in good hands with this team of medical profes-
sionals. With the addition of Paramedics located in our area, it will be like bringing a hospital emer-
gency room to the patient.  
     With the additional skills of a Paramedic, it will definitely make a difference in the outcome of the 
patient. We may not be in a hurry to load the patient and rush off to the hospital with this new type 
of service. Drugs and pain medication can be administered at the scene. We will be glad to answer 
any questions that you may have, at the Moose Lake Festival. 
Have a wonderful summer. 
 
Jim Onarheim, Vice President MLIA 
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                 RLFD Auxiliary News   
 
     The Town of Round Lake Volunteer Fire 
Department and Auxiliary would like to thank 
everyone for their support throughout the 
years.  Because of you, we have been able to 
provide our Fire and EMS Department with vi-
tal equipment which they need to respond to 
the 911 calls within our town as well as calls 
for mutual aid in other towns.  With your sup-
port, we were able to accomplish our goal for 
last year which was to retrofit the UTV into a 
state of the art off-road rescue vehicle and pur-
chase a trailer to transport the UTV.  Our goal 
this year is to raise the necessary funds to add 
a conversion slide to the UTV for fighting wild-
fires and to retrofit the UTV trailer for custom 
mounting of both rescue and wildfire slide-ins 
so that both slide-ins will be on the trailer at all 
times. Additionally, we hope to raise enough 
money to be able to purchase 7 individual GPS 
units for all fire trucks for quicker emergency 
response times.  These GPS units would be 
programmed the same as our Unit 6 Ambu-
lance for faster, more accurate address loca-
tions, helicopter landing sites, and all dry hy-
drant lakeside fill sites. 
     We would like to remind everyone that the 
last three vehicles, the new equipment truck, 
the fill site truck, and now the rescue/wildfire 
UTV, were paid for completely by funds raised 
with your help.  Not one cent of your taxes was 
used.  This is amazing and makes our Fire De-
partment the envy of all of the other Fire De-
partments in Sawyer County.  Of course, this 
could not have been accomplished with out 
your help and the help of the very talented 
group of people, led by Mike Feldner, who put 
hundreds of hours into the design and fabrica-
tion of these vehicles, as well as donations of 
material and labor from businesses in our area.  
This group of volunteers is able to take a basic 
piece of equipment and customize it into just 
what the Fire Department needs.      
     We raise money in two ways. One is the 
Cash Raffle and the other is the Moose Lake 
Festival, which we like to refer to as the “Town 
of Round Lake Fire Department Picnic at the  

       Moose Lake Festival.”  This year’s Festival 
is Saturday, August 3.  Remember that all Fire-
fighters, EMTs, and First Responders are vol-
unteers serving our community.  Attending the 
Festival and purchasing cash raffle tickets are 
terrific ways for you to show your support for 
their efforts. 
     Cash Raffle Tickets are not being mailed 
out this year, but they may be purchased at 
Charlie’s, Louie’s, and Y-Pines, as well as at 
the Recycling Center.   They will also be avail-
able at the Fire Department Open House on 
June 8 (see invitation for details), the MLIA An-
nual Meeting, and the Moose Lake Festival on 
August 3. The winning tickets will be drawn af-
ter 5:00 PM at the Moose Lake Festival.  
Please remember that the proceeds of the 
cash raffle tickets go directly and only to the 
Town of Round Lake Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. 
     Being a member of the Round Lake Fire 
Department Auxiliary is a good way to help our 
community.  Not everyone can fight fires or be 
an EMT or First Responder.  But everyone 
(men and women) can help out our fire de-
partment by becoming active members of 
the Auxiliary.  Remember, the Auxiliary is 
about more than raising money.  We assist 
our Fire Department personnel when they are 
fighting a fire or handling a medical emergency 
by providing them with food, water, or other 
services they might require.  We also help the 
victims of tragic events such as fires.  If you 
would like more information about the Auxil-
iary, please contact Marilyn Karns, Lou Gray-
son, Pat Feldner, Sharon Bratrud, any member 
of the Fire Department, or member of the Aux-
iliary. 
     Once again, thank you all for the marvelous 
support.  The Town of Round Lake Volunteer 
Fire Department Personnel really appreciates 
your efforts. 
Hope to see you at the Moose Lake Festival on 
August 3! 
Submitted by Marilyn Karns, Auxiliary 
President  
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The Town of Round Lake Fire Department 

And 
Auxiliary 

 
Invite Everyone to Attend an Open House and Recognition 

Luncheon 
 

 Saturday, June 8, 2013 
 

At the Town Hall on County Road A 
 

From 11:00 am to 3:00 pm 
 

Special Recognition Program at 1:00 to honor the  
Founders of our Fire Department and past members. 

 
This is an opportunity to see the equipment you helped  

purchase and for the Fire Department and EMS personnel to 
express their appreciation to you for your support. 
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       MOOSE LAKE FESTIVAL 2013 
 

     Hi, Moose Lake Neighbors and Moose 
Lake Fest Visitors! 
     The 37th annual Moose Lake Festival will 
be held on Saturday, August 3, at Louie’s 
Landing on the shores of beautiful Moose 
Lake. It’s a fundraiser disguised as a FUN-
raiser! The fest begins at noon and continues 
until 6pm, followed by live music inside Louie's 
by Danny and the Devils until 11pm. There’s 
no charge for admittance, and parking is free. 
And there are lots of covered areas in case of 
rain…nothing dampens this festival! 
     This event benefits both the Town of 
Round Lake Volunteer Fire Department and 
the Chequamegon Lions Club. Lou Gray-
son, the chair of the event for a second year, 
is happy to announce that the food committee 
is being coordinated again by our wonderful 
local establishments – Charlie’s Fine Foods, 
Louie’s Landing, and Snyder’s Y-Pines, as-
sisted by Dave Wilson from Reinhart Foods. 
They’ll make sure you’re served some of that 
fabulous broasted chicken, fresh sweet corn, 
grilled meats, salads, ice cream sundaes, and 
much more. 
     Hundreds of prizes could be yours to win 
this year. Tickets for the Town of Round Lake 
Fire Department cash raffle drawings ($500, 
$200, and $100 prizes) can be purchased in 
advance at Charlie’s Fine Food and Spirits, 
Louie’s Landing, and Snyder’s Y-Pines on 
Moose Lake, or at the event. 
     One of the other reasons the Moose Lake 
Festival is such a successful fundraiser is  
because of the many wonderful donations  
received from businesses in the Hayward area 
and local Moose Lakers that are used as raffle 
and prize items. Contact Sally Myers if you 
have something you plan to contribute this 
year (715-462-3027). Thanks to our past con-
tributors, to this year’s donors, and thanks to 
Sally for coordinating again! 
     Festival day starts at noon with the opening 
of the humongous White Elephant Sale. You 
can drop off donations for the sale at the  Re 

 
 
cycling Center on County Road A during the   
 Saturday or Wednesday hours beginning June 
8

th
. Please contribute clean items in working or 

non-broken order. No clothing, TV’s, old electron-
ics, Styrofoam coolers, tires, you get the idea. 
Your gently used stuff really brings in a lot of 
money for this benefit, so tidy up and be  
generous. 
     The Moose Lake Festival is arguably best 
known for its famous Pie Auction, which includes 
dozens and dozens of pies and other homemade 
goodies baked by local culinary artists. The auc-
tion will start at 1pm. Eat it there, or take it home 
to your family and guests. Please make a labeled, 
non-refrigerated pie or baked goody in a dispos-
able pan and drop it off at Louie’s the morning of 
the fest. And thanks to our pie auctioneers, includ-
ing the original auctioneer Dave Sanders, for their 
hard work. 
     There will be lots of games and activities for 
kids and adults as well. Keep reading the Moose 
Lake News column in the Sawyer County Record 
for more information about the events of the day 
and all things "festival." Contact Lou Grayson at 
715-462-9538 if you can volunteer before, during, 
or after the event. See you there! 
 
Submitted by Jan Stapleton, Moose Lake Fest 
Publicity Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Mike Feldner and the Kubota with it’s winter tracks 
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                                     MOOSE LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION 
www.mliahaywardwi.org  

Minutes from MLIA Annual Meeting July 7th, 2012 
 
1. The MLIA meeting was called to order by President Dave Sanders. Eleven of the twelve 
board members 
were present. Jack Brown was absent.  
2. Dave Sanders introduced the six members of the current board whose terms are expiring, 
with thanks for their service: Dottie Stassen, Dave Wiltrout, Jack Brown, Don Rossiter, Sandy 
Neuswanger, and Julie Oldenburg. Then Dave introduced the six board members with one 
more year left on their term: Mike Feldner, Mike Williams, Jim Onarheim, Tom Sroczynski, Joe 
Dwyer and Dave Sanders. 
3. The agenda for July 7, 2012 was approved as e-mailed.  
4. The minutes from the July 2, 2011 annual meeting were approved as mailed.  
5. Tom Sroczynski’s treasurer’s report showed a balance of $8,470.73 as of June 30, 2011, 
with receipts this  
year of $3,463.00 and disbursements of $6,383.98 resulting in an ending balance of $5,549.75 
as of June 30,  
2012. Details can be seen in the monthly treasurer’s reports. The treasurer’s report was ap-
proved as presented.  
6. Old Business: 
A. Directories: Julie O. has mailed ad requests to those who had ads in the directory last year. 
If you wish to place ads or have questions, call Julie. You have until the end of July. Any name 
or address changes should go to Tom Sroczynski. Directories should be going to the printers 
the first part of August and you should get them within the week.  
B. Spring & Fall Newsletters: Spring newsletters came out in May. Sally Myers & Tom Sroc-
zynski work on editing the newsletters. If you have any suggestions or changes you would like 
to see, contact Sally or Tom, or any board member.  
C. Other Old Business: None 
7. Ballots- Nominations 
The board members elected today will serve a two year term, from July 7, 2012 to July 2014.  
Nominations from the floor: Sally Myers nominated Katie George, seconded by Betsy Vogel. 
Katie accepted the nomination and gave a brief speech about her talents, activities and in-
volvement with the Moose Lake Community.  
There were no other nominations from the floor. There was a brief break to allow people time 
to vote for six board members, and for the ballots to be collected. 8. New Business 
A. Wolf report: Dr. Dave Wiltrout gave a very interesting and informative talk on wolves, with 
insight gained from his participation as a volunteer in the DNR wolf monitoring program.  
B. Suggestions For New Projects: None stated. If you have any ideas for new projects, let any 
board member know. 
C. Other New Business: None stated. 
9. Reports 
A. Moose Lake Festival: Lou Grayson, as Chairperson, reporting: 
-New recruits are needed for the fire auxiliary and volunteer firemen. 
-Moose Lake Festival will be Aug 3rd, noon to 6 for Fest proper. Dance starts at 7; Danny and 
the Devils will play again this year. There will be no outside dance floor due to security con-
cerns.  
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-Set-up will start on Wed, July 31st: Get tents & supplies from the storage unit. This year there is a 
new larger tent, purchased used. Thursday: set-up food, ice cream & corn booths, and tables & 
chairs will be laid out. Friday: Move all the treasures from the recycling center for the white  
elephant sale. Anyone who can be at the recycling center at 8a.m. to help with the caravan of 
trucks, vans & trailers moving treasures, your help will be greatly appreciated! Then smaller  
tents & a beer tent will be set up. Tables & chairs will be wiped down. Lou says she has plenty of 
rags, and if you have children with you, this is a great job for them to work on while adults are work-
ing on other things.  
- New UTV will be on display at the fest. Funds raised this year will go for a trailer for the vehicle. 
-Cash raffles: the auxiliary sent out raffle tickets by mail. If you need more tickets they are available 
at Y-Pines, Charlie’s, Mel’s Outdoor Sports and the recycling center.  

 The proceeds from the festival will go half to the fire department and half to the Chequamegon 
Lions. Jan Stapleton outlined how Lions use their funds in the spring newsletter. 

 Last year the Lions donated $1,000 to the addition on the fire station by the Town Hall. When 
the addition was completed, a very successful Open House was held.  

- Jan Stapleton is the publicity chairperson for the festival this year, and also the president of the  
Lions Club. 
-Pie Auction- Anita Z. in charge 
-Great prizes this year! Sally Myers in charge 
- Bake Sale- Marjorie McCormick in charge 
-HELP NEEDED: Help still needed for the festival, especially with the crowd raffle and food servers. 
Please sign-up if you can help. 
-Lou thanks everyone for their support, for helping and volunteering for the festival, and for bringing 
in treasures to the recycling center for the White Elephant sale. She especially thanks Roger & 
Faye Winters, without them we couldn’t have the festival because it is held on their property.  
-UTV: A Kubota commercial grade side-by-side UTV (one unit used for rescue, the other for fire-
fighting); Mike Feldner reporting:  
-As a member of the fire department, Mike asks that when you have guests, especially children vis-
iting, you notify them where the closest land line is to call 911 in an emergency, as cell phones will 
not be useful. Handouts were available on an outside table. 
- Previous vehicles funded by the Fest: These vehicles have been used in many areas due to  
mutual aid in Sawyer Co. The fill site truck alone has been to Seeley, Winter, Couderay. The  
Rescue truck helps with auto accidents. There are only two high volume pumps in Sawyer 
county; Hayward has one, we have the other.  
-Mike says these vehicles are the best bang for your dollar you can ever see. Not a single taxpayer 
dollar goes into these vehicles. Its volunteers that make it work. We have $280,000 worth  
of insured vehicles, for under $50,000 cash investment. -They need a trailer big enough to carry all 
the changeable equipment that goes with the UTV.  
If you know anyone who deals in trailers that might be willing to deal, please contact Mike.  
Mike asks that you look at your driveway, and ask yourself if the fire tanker truck could make it 
down your driveway. If not, you know what to do. 
-Mike is awed by the incredible wealth of talented people in the area who are contributing their time 
& efforts to creating these valuable vehicles for the fire department. He says it’s really  
a pleasure to work with them. 
      Dave Sanders stated much of the success of creating these vehicles is due to the long hours of  
dedication and hard work by Mike Feldner and Doc Grayson. Many thanks to them!! 
Dave also wants to make it clear that all Lions money goes directly back into the community. The 
 Moose Lake Festival is a wonderful benefit to the community, both through the fire department  

       Dues are $15.00 per fiscal year July1-June 30 
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 and the Lions. 
B. Committee Reports:  
In the interest of time, Dave asked for only the briefest of reports if needed, and will go over  
committees & their chairpersons to inform people what is going on year round with the MLIA. 
Flowerbox committee: Betsy Vogel & Dave Wiltrout. Dave W. reporting: Everything is done except for 
the grass growing. The rocks are in place, the flowers and grass seed have been planted, and the bear 
bench and historical marker are back in place. He wants to thank all the people from the town and 
Moose Lake who have sweat equity in the project. There will be a formal dedication at the request of 
the tribe on a to-be-announced Friday in August. Watch for an announcement if you’d like to attend. 
Picnic shelters: On Folsom Island & Little Moose. They are maintained by the MLIA, with Dave  
Sanders and Jim Onarheim being the chief “garbologists” & brush cutters.  
DNR& Forest Service Liaison: Jim Onarheim 
Sawyer County Lakes Forum Liaisons: Mary Ann Churchill & Bill Czeskleba 
Spring Road Clean-up: Don Rossiter 
Tent Use & Rental: Dan McCormick 
Invasive Species Monitoring: Dave Wiltrout Dave reports findings from the volunteers with the June 
survey show no invasive species in the lake. 
Emails & minutes: Secretary, Sandy Neuswanger 
Newsletters: Sally Myers Send Sally great pictures or articles of interest. 
Buoy Committee: Doc Grayson 
Loon Watch: Bill Czeskleba 
Town Board Liaison: previously Gary Karns.  
Birdhouses for Festival: Bill Vogel. Bill cuts 1500 pieces of wood and pre drills holes.  
Lake Monitoring: Ray Richter, Jim Onarheim, Ray Whaley & Dan McCormick 
Annual Meeting: All board members 
Membership Directory: Tom Sroczynski 
10. Monthly Board Meetings: These are determined by the board. They are currently being held  
rotating the first Thursday and first Saturday of the month. This may be changed by the new board. 
Everyone is welcome to attend any meeting. 
11. Please check out the informal displays: Fire Dept., Loon Watch, Fire Auxiliary shirts, County direc-
tories. 
 12. ELECTION RESULTS: 
The six newly elected board members are: Dave Wiltrout, Doc Grayson, Dottie Stassen,  
Charlie Oldenburg, Jack Brown, and Katie George.  
Adjourn to lunch provided by Charlie & Julie Oldenburg. 
 
Announcements:  
1. Jack Brown requests people freeze gallon and half gallon size jugs of water and bring them to  
the Moose Lake festival for the beer & pop tent to keep the drinks cold since there are no coolers to 
do so outdoors.   
2.  The new board will meet to reorganize officers and set the calendar at 9:00am on Thursday,  
August 8th, 2013 at Louie’s. 
3.  New recruits are needed for the fire auxiliary and volunteer firemen. 
Reminders:  
1. Moose Lake Festival: Saturday, August 3rd, 2013. Help is still needed.  
2. Please bake pies or baked goods for the bake sale & pie auction.  
 
Respectfully submitted, Sandy Neuswanger 
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Aquatic Invasive Species and Moose 
Lake 

 
     Moose Lake is indeed fortunate not to have 
a population of aquatic invasive species (AIS).  
There are several lakes within Sawyer County, 
some very close to us (the Chippewa Flowage 
for example) that have significant numbers of 
these plants.  Once these aggressively grow-
ing plants get established in a lake they can 
have a significant negative impact on its ecol-
ogy.  Try to imagine the water off your dock so 
choked with vegetation that swimming is an 
unpleasant experience or the difficult task of 
launching your boat through a tangled mass of 
weeds.  Musky Bay, of Lac Court Oreilles, is so 
choked with Eurasian Milfoil that boating is 
nearly impossible. When one sees this for-
merly pristine clear water bay in its present 
state, the weeds are so thick that you get the 
impression that you could walk across the half 
mile wide bay without getting more than the 
soles of your feet wet. 
     The question for all of us concerned about 
the welfare of our lake should be, how can we 
prevent these nasty plants from getting estab-
lished here?  The MLIA board of directors, rec-
ognizing this threat, established an AIS moni-
toring committee two years ago to survey the 
lake during the time when aquatic vegetation is 
present.  This committee, consisting of 11 
dedicated volunteers, patrols their assigned 
segment of Moose Lake looking for suspect 
plants.  If anything is found that arouses suspi-
cion, a sample is taken to be identified by the 
Sawyer County AIS Coordinator.  So far none 
has been found.  
     The larger issue is what can you do as a  
Moose Lake resident do to help in this preven-
tion effort?  Following are some suggestions:    
1) If you or your guests launch boats into the 
lake be sure that there are no weeds on your 
trailer or boat.  Also, you should make sure 
that no water is in you live well or bilge.   
2) Become familiar with what these invasive 
plants look like.  If you should see anything 
that you consider suspicious, contact me or 

any other board member with your observa-
tions.  My contact information is David Wiltrout 
715-462-9475 DVMWeePaws@aol.com .  
Board contact information is on the MLIA Web-
site www.mliahaywardwi.org 
3) With such a large committee there is natu-
rally some turnover.  Thus vacancies occur 
from time to time.  If you would like to become 
a surveyor please get in touch with me. 
4) For those interested in delving into this issue 
deeper there are monthly presentations spon-
sored by Kristi Maki, Sawyer County AIS Coor-
dinator, at the Weiss Public Library from 10:30 
AM – 12 Noon. The dates and subjects are:  
June 14th Mapping and Monitoring AIS 
July 19th What do plants do in the lake?  
August 16th What should we do with data? 
September 20th What’s new in Sawyer  
County?    
It is my belief that the best way to prevent  
Moose Lake from becoming a casualty of this   
menace is for all of us to become more aware   
and watchful. 
David Wiltrout,  MLIA AIS Committee Chair 

                   Milfoil               Purple Leaf Strife              

 

mailto:DVMWeePaws@aol.com
http://www.mliahaywardwi.org/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=invasive+water+plants&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=IkW-Iqy-WmdrvM&tbnid=CWnn4aP7HldSJM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mciap.org%2F&ei=BECZUYGzMujhyQGZ9oDQBQ&bvm=bv.46751780,d.aWc&psig=AFQjCNG7i5JCsImlQe0Yx8lD
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=invasive+water+plants&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=6VPFN2QagT7IQM&tbnid=DHjPNOAdzenvuM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.boat-ed.com%2Fmi%2Fcourse%2Fp4-13_wastedischarge.htm&ei=3UCZUc-wEIPAyAG-v4DQCQ&bvm=bv.4675
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 Each spring and fall, club members also offer 
their time and energy to keep a section of 
Highway 77 clean through the Adopt a High-
way program. You will also see them cleaning 
the pontoons used in the Fishing Has No 
Boundaries event. 
 
For the second year in a row, the Chequame-
gon Lions will be leading a Water Habitat 
Study Project for 120 Hayward Middle School 
third graders on the Chippewa Flowage on 
May 20. The students have the opportunity to 
learn about fish identification, fish anatomy, 
water quality, and invasive species. 
 
Please attend one of our club meetings held 
the first Wednesday evening of each month at 
the Round Lake Town Hall. For more informa-
tion, contact Mary Ann Churchill at 715-462-
9140 or Jan Stapleton at 715-462-3979. 
 
Submitted by Jan Stapleton, Chequamegon 
Lions Club President 

 
 
 

Chequamegon Lions : We Serve 
 

The Chequamegon Lions Club is comprised of 
service minded individuals from the townships 
of Round Lake, Spider Lake, and Hunter. The 
club recently elected their officers for 2013-14. 
Jan Stapleton will again serve as President; 
Dave Sanders as Vice President; Steve 
George as 2

nd
 VP; Kay Hucker as 3

rd
 VP; Sally 

Myers as Secretary; Tom Srocynski as Treas-
urer; Mary Ann Churchill as Membership Chair;  
George Duewerth as Lion Tamer; and Dave 
Owen as Tail Twister. Steve George will serve 
as Zone Chair for the six area Lions clubs. The 
Moose Lake area is well represented in the 
leadership of the club. 
 
This year’s free Health Fair will be held on Fri-
day, October 11 at the Spider Lake Town Hall. 
A variety of free screening tests will be offered, 
including cholesterol, diabetes, glaucoma, os-
teoporosis, hearing, and sight. Flu shots are 
also available. There is no charge for any of 
the tests, and everyone is welcome. 
 
The club’s biggest fundraiser of the year is the 
Moose Lake Festival, when it partners with the 
Town of Round Lake Fire Department Auxiliary 
to raise money for the local fire department 
and many other projects. One hundred percent 
of the money raised by the club is returned to 
the community. The club awards scholarships 
to local high school graduates, provides assis-
tance to families in need, and relief for victims 
of fire and natural disasters. 
 

 

Funds raised also support the free Health Fair 
and the community meals program. Local non-
profits that received funding from the 
Chequamegon Lions include the Hayward 
Food Shelf, Ventures Unlimited, Northwoods 
Humane Society, Weiss Library, Regional Hos-
pice, the school children's Weekend Meal  
Program, Christmas 4 Kidz, Fishing Has No 
Boundaries, and others as needs are  
identified. 
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201320132013---2014 MLIA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION2014 MLIA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION2014 MLIA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION   
Annual Dues Payable by Annual Meeting Date- 7/6/2013 

  
  

Note:  Each paid membership ($15) receives one vote and one semi-annual newsletter and one member directory.  
Shared property owners requesting an additional newsletter shall pay an additional membership fee. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
-    
      Yes, I/we want to be a member of the MLIA for the year 2013-2014 (fiscal year 7/1/13-6/30/14) and 

have enclosed $15 for dues.  
  

  Please check one:     ___ Returning Member(s)     ___ New Member(s) 

   
  

Please print the following requested information: 
  

  NAME(S): (for Membership Directory)  

 MAILING ADDRESS                         MOOSE LAKE ADDRESS 

Street/Box:____________________________                     Street/Box: _________________________ 

City:  _____________________                     City: ______________________________  

State/Zip:  _____________________                     State/Zip: __________________________ 

Phone:  _____________________ Phone: _____________________________  

Email:  _____________________ 

 

____  Please Check If You Have Pre Paid. 

  

Send your check and completed membership form to: 

                                                                           M.L.I.A. 
8429W Moose Lake Road   

Hayward, WI 54843 
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The answers will be found on the MLIA website    www.mliahaywardwi.org 
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2012-2013 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

President 
      Dave Sanders…….715-462-3917 
                                                             snooks1@centurytel.net                                        
 
Vice President 
      Jim Onarheim…….715-462-3014    
                                                  mysticmooseresortinfo@centurytel.net 

  
Treasurer 
       Thomas Sroczynski...715-462-4704                
                                                             arusabay@msn.com   
Secretary 
       Joe Dwyer……….715-462-3979 
                                                             browndogjoe@gmail.com 
 
        Jack Brown……….715-462-3300    
                                                             jbrown1020@msn.com                         
        Mike Feldner……...715-462-3817 
                                                             feldnerpm@centurytel.net 
       Katie George…...  715-945-2356    
                                                             sgeorge@bevcomm.net 
       Charlie Oldenburg...715-462-3999 
                                                             julieanneo@live.com                                   
       Dottie Stassen…...715-462-3924 
                                                             dottiestassen@yahoo.com    

                                                   
       Mike Williams…….715-462-3410 or 651-738-6097  
                                                             mikecessna@comcast.net           

                    
       David Wiltrout…….715-462-9475 
                                                             dvmweepaws@aol.com 

                                           
       Doc Grayson………715-462-9538 

         M. L. I. A. ANNUAL MEETING NOTICE      
                                             

The annual meeting of the Moose Lake Improvement Association 
will be held at the Round Lake Fire Dept. #1, at Pine Point Rd. 
and  Louie’s Landing Rd., on Sat., July 6th,  at 9:30 AM. Brunch 
will be served following the meeting at approximately 11:00 AM. 
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MOOSE LAKE IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION     
8429W MOOSE LAKE ROAD 
HAYWARD, WI 54843 
 

The purpose of the Association is to preserve and protect Moose Lake and its surroundings, and 
to enhance the water quality, fishery, boating safety, and aesthetic values of Moose Lake, as a        
public recreational facility for today and for future generations, while respecting the interests of  

property owners and the public, in accordance with Chapter 181 of WI stats.  

Please mark your calendar 

          6/8/13  Round Lake Fire Dept. & Auxiliary Open House   

          7/6/13  M.L.I.A. Annual Meeting 

          8/3/13  Moose Lake Festival 

                    Newsletter Editors   Newsletter Contributors 
            Sally Myers & Tom Sroczynski   MLIA Board Members   


